Golf Heroes Course
‘Creating a great golf experience at your club’

The course...

A creative and interactive session focused on developing an amazing golf club experience for new golfers and your role in supporting them.

What will you get out of attending the course?

- Develop your skills and the confidence to engage and inspire people to love golf.
- Insight into the wants, needs and motivations of new golfers.
- Determine how your role can help to create a welcoming and supportive environment at your golf club.

Who is this course for?

- Golf club volunteers, 14 years and above, who currently (or intend to) support new golfers and members, of any age, have a positive golfing experience. Such as Buddy’s, parent/junior helpers, female recruitment and Get into Golf coordinators.
- You don’t need lots of golf knowledge or experience to attend, just a willingness to help out at your club.
- This is NOT a practical session about coaching/activity.